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Resilient System by

The Bona Resilient System by DYNAMIK transforms your tired and worn synthetic sports floor.

The system seamlessly repairs hairline cracks and damage to your synthetic surface, extending the 
life span of the floor, reinstating the required slip resistance and avoiding a costly total re-fit expense.  
New line markings complete the transformation and allow for any updating of court requirements.

Principle  Features 
Low Investment with a High Return - Provides a 
new seamless surface of your choice that extends 
the life span of the existing flooring without 
uplift and disposal.

Quick & Time Efficient - The full process from 
start to finish takes as little as 7 days.

Guaranteed to be as 'Good as New' - 
Slip resistance is 100% reinstated, with 
cracks, scratches and surface imperfections 
totally removed, transforming your sports hall.

Colours - Available in a range of 
standard RAL colours creating a fresh modern 
appearance. 

Wear Resistance Warranty - A warranty is also 
provided with the Bona Resilient System. 

Additional Refurbishment Options 
Dynamik Bespoke Court Design - Totally individualise your facility. 

Contrasting Court Surrounds or Zones - Transform courts into real 'show' pieces by emphasising areas.  

Logos for Club & Facility Branding - Promote your Club or Facility branding with the application of unique logos. 
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